FINCA RÚSTICA SA CARBONA D'EN SIURELL IN ARTÁ
200,00 EUR / per night

Beautiful Finca Rústica overlooking the landscape in Artá. In the midst of Mediterranean nature, just two kilometers from the
village, where you will find supermarkets, bakers, shops, bars, restaurants, pharmacies, banks and doctors. The house with
all amenities was built in Mediterranean style and very tastefully decorated. It has an entrance hall, a living room with SAT
TV and fireplace for the cold winters, a dining area, a fully equipped kitchen for daily use, two double bedrooms, a double
bedroom with high bed and two bathrooms with shower. Outside, there is a large, covered terrace with a barbecue area ideal
for relaxing. A private pool is available for cooling off on hot days, a sun terrace with sunbeds and umbrellas for sunbathing
and a table tennis table is also available. Every Tuesday in Artá ??there is a market where you can buy fresh food and other
products from local producers. The nearest sandy beaches and bays are only a 15-minute drive away, and the Natural Park
of Levant offers kilometers of hiking and cycling trails to explore the untouched nature of Majorca. In Canyamel are the caves
of Artá, a golf course and a beautiful sandy beach, just 15 minutes from the finca. 03699238/2016...

PROPERTY INFORMATION
Category
Reference #
Number persons
Number bathrooms
Number rooms
Parking
Lot size

: Rústica Finca
: 441
:3
:2
:6
: Pool
: 14000 m²

RATES
01.01.2017 - 31.03.2017
01.04.2017 - 31.05.2017
01.06.2017 - 30.06.2017
01.07.2017 - 31.08.2017
01.09.2017 - 30.09.2017
01.10.2017 - 31.10.2017
01.11.2017 - 31.12.2017
Final cleaning
Eco tax

200€ / Night
240€ / Night
270€ / Night
285€ / Night
270€ / Night
240€ / Night
200€ / Night
Included
Included

CONVENIENCE

Terrace

BBQ

Pool

Television

SAT-TV

Dishwasher

Fire place

Garden furniture

Extra bed

Baby bed

WiFi

Safe

Porch

Artaimmobilien-Gestions S.L.C/ Ciutat, 44 - Local nº 2, 07570 Artà, Illes Balears
Email: info@mallorcaferienvermietung.com

Washingmachine

Parking

Phone: 971829731

